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Commonwealth Places: The Basics
What?

MassDevelopment’s “Commonwealth Places” is a competitive opportunity to
advance locally driven placemaking in downtown and neighborhood
commercial districts in eligible communities throughout Massachusetts.
Placemaking is a collaborative process through which people in communities
work together to improve public spaces and maximize their shared value.

Who?

Where?

Non-profits, community groups, and—
providing a public benefit—for-profit entities.

Municipalities with a Median Household
Income (MHHI) equal to or below 120% of
the statewide MHHI

When?

Why?

•

•

•

EOIs due through One Stop by 3/18/22
(for both FY22 & FY23 funds)
Full App due:
• FY22 $ (Spring/Summer ‘22 proj)
No later than 4/29/22
• FY23 $ - 5/2/22 – 6/3/22

•

Creative placemaking create
destinations where residents &
visitors can dine, shop, & support
local businesses.
The placemaking process itself helps
to set the stage for meeting longerterm economic development goals.
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Commonwealth Places: Funding Categories
CATEGORY 1
Seed Grants - (Awards of $2,500 - $15,000)
Great placemaking is a community-driven process. Seed grants should be used to
fund inclusive community engagement, visioning, & local capacity building that will
support future placemaking efforts. Require a 1:1 local match, either cash or in-kind.
Crowdfunding not required for cash matches.
Eligible In-Kind Matches: Volunteer work, staff time, relevant planning &
coordinated activities by organizing entities, or any equipment, goods, or services
contributed that would have been eligible costs under funding category.
MUST PRODUCE 1 OR MORE SPECIFIC DELIVERABLES, such as:
PLACEMAKING PROPOSAL

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY

SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT PROPOSAL

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT MILESTONE
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Commonwealth Places: Funding Categories
CATEGORY 1 CONTINUED
Seed Grants - (Awards of $2,500 - $15,000)
Project types may include:
• Workshop series
• Facilitation training
• Compensation for community leaders’ time
• Educational activities relevant to placemaking and local economic
development
• Activities that remove barriers to participation within the placemaking
process
• Participatory design process
• Community open houses (plus: childcare, food, language interpretation, etc.)
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Seed Grant – Project Example

What does a supporting future placemaking efforts look like?
Springfield
Commonwealth Murals
received $7,500 to help
fund an in-depth
evaluation of its
Apprentice Program that
trains participants skills
& techniques used to
create communityengaged murals.
Funds were used
specifically to develop a
long-term program
model.
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Commonwealth Places: Funding Categories
CATEGORY 2
Implementation Grants - (Awards of $5,000 - $50,000)
MassDevelopment will award individual grants for the implementation of locallyled placemaking projects. Grant funding must be matched on a 1:1 basis with
crowdfunding.
**In-kind contributions will not be counted towards the local match requirement.
• Eligible projects must have a minimum total cost of $10,000 (local $ + match)
• Preference given to projects that leverage additional funding.
Project types may include:
Public Art

Pop-Up Parks

Beer Gardens

Sidewalk Retail Infrastructure

Outdoor Dining Spaces

Greening/Planting
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Commonwealth Places: Funding Categories
CATEGORY 2 CONTINUED
Implementation Grants - Crowdfunding Requirements
• MassDev will match funds raised locally through crowd-funding dollar for dollar,
up to $50,000. Projects must raise 100% of their goal within sixty (60) days of
the launch of their crowdfunding campaign.
• Project teams may crowdfund on platform of their choosing
• No more than $10,000 or 35% of the total local match may come from anyone
source.
EXAMPLE OF PROJECT FINANCES
Total Project Cost: $100,000
Initial Cash on Hand (pledged funds): $50,000
Crowdfunding Campaign Goal: $25,000
MassDev Match, if Campaign Goal is achieved: $25,000
Total of Crowdfunding Campaign and MassDev Match: $50,000
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Implementation Grant – Project Example
121 Main Street - Brockton
Pop-up multicultural arts & performance
venue featuring beer garden & rotating
group of restaurant vendors
.
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Implementation Grant – Project Example
What does proof of concept look like?

PROOF OF CONCEPT: Prova is the Cape Verdean Creole word for “proof.” Supporters of
the project said that the PROVA! beer garden is intended to prove that downtown
Brockton can be a successful destination for dining and entertainment.
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Implementation Grant – Project Example
When to Re-Grant & What it Could Look Like

Greenfield
Microgrants
The Greenfield
Business Association is
re-granting up to
$1,200 per Greenfield
business for
equipment purchases
in relation to outdoor
re-opening needs.
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Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Themes to consider:
Supporting diverse small business owners

Reducing barriers to participation

Culturally relevant programming
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Common Thread & Evaluation Criteria
Contextual to city, town, and neighborhood, & should highlight unique aspects of the
community and built environment
Must Fulfill At Least 1 Objective:
SUPPORT DOWNTOWNS
INCREASE SOCIAL COHESION
• Project’s ability to catalyze economic
development

• Project’s ability to support social cohesion

• Project’s ability to improve or enhance a
publically-accessible underused space

• Relevance to local economic and
community development priorities

• Implementation feasibility

• Demonstrated support from local
stakeholders

• Ability to leverage additional funding
and/or in-kind support

• Ability to improve outcomes for minority
& ethnic populations &/or building
leadership pipelines among minority
populations
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Prioritize Your Timeline
(EOI & Full Application)

FY22

(More Urgent Projects)

FY23

(Less Time Constrained Projects)

 Expression of Interest (EOI) =
Required

 Expression of Interest (EOI) =
Optional, but recommended

 Submit EOI through One Stop Portal

 Submit EOI through One Stop Portal

 Submit Full App through MassDev
Platform (emailed to applicant)

 Begin Full App through One Stop
Portal

TIMEFRAME

TIMEFRAME

EOI: Open 12/15/21 – 3/18/22

EOI: Open 12/15/21 – 3/18/22

Full App Deadline: Last week in April

Full App: Open 1/21/22 – 6/3/22

Crowdfunding Deadline: 6/30/22

Able to Submit: 5/2/22 – 6/3/22
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Questions so far?

About program guidelines/intent and project eligibility?
(We’ll cover One Stop next!)
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How to Apply & What You Need to Know
WHATS NEW
• Commonwealth Places has now become part of the Community One Stop for Growth
– a single application portal to access programs offered by EOHED, DHCD, & MassDev
• Both FY22 & FY23 funds are available and will be earmarked appropriately based on
the anticipated period of implementation of a grantee’s proposed project.
WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU
• Consider carefully the timeframe of your project – Is it a summer project? Have you
factored in your timeline for crowdfunding? Is this a next-winter project?
• Applicants must clearly indicate within EOI a preference for when to receive funds.
Applicants seeking FY22 funding
Submit EOI through One StopSubmit Full Application through MassDev platform
Applicants seeking FY23 funding
May begin application through One Stop - both EOI and Full Application
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Community One Stop for Growth Overview One

Stop for Growth Overview

• The One Stop combines community and economic development grant
programs offered by EOHED, DHCD and MassDevelopment into a single
application.
• Applicants are given the opportunity to pitch projects to reviewers for
feedback prior to submitting a Full Application during the Expression of
Interest phase.
• The Full Application is designed to guide applicants to apply based on
where their project falls within the development lifecycle, on a scale
that we call the Development Continuum. Applications are not
submitted to specific grant programs, but rather categories that are
supported by multiple programs.
• Applications are reviewed by the programs that best fit the funding
needs of the project. This allows applications to be reviewed by
programs that the applicant may not have otherwise known of or
thought to apply to.

Expression
of Interest
Full
Application
Collaborative
Review
Award
Decision
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Community One Stop for Growth:
Expression of Interest
Community
Stop
for Growth:
of process
Commonwealth
PlacesOne
applicants
will participate
in the OneExpression
Stop Expression of Interest
to access funds.
Interest

• The Expression of Interest is a simple form that allows applicants the opportunity to receive
feedback and guidance on their priority projects before submitting a Full Application.
• Each organization may submit one (1) Expression of Interest form. All EOI forms may include up
to two (2) project proposals, however forms submitted prior to February 4, 2022 may include a
total of five (5) projects.
• In addition to being reviewed by the integrated programs, projects submitted through the One
Stop may be referred to relevant grant programs aligned with Community One Stop for
Growth if a project or priority may be able to access those funds.
• For Commonwealth Places applicants, the EOI submission should include at least one project
that focuses on the placemaking effort in which the applicant would like to apply for funding.
• You can submit an EOI with both a calendar year 2022 and calendar year 2023 Commonwealth
Places project, however we ask that you submit them as two separate projects on the EOI
form.
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Commonwealth Places & the One Stop
For Placemaking Projects Planned for Calendar Year 2022
o Applicants that would like to access Commonwealth Places funds for projects in 2022 MUST
complete an Expression of Interest through the One Stop by March 18, 2022.
o These applicants will be identified by Commonwealth Places program staff and sent a link to
complete the Commonwealth Places application.
For Placemaking Projects Planned for Calendar Year 2023
o Applicants that would like to access Commonwealth Places funds next year, can also submit
an Expression of Interest at this time.
o The One Stop will be the primary source for 2023 Commonwealth Places funding.
o The FY23 One Stop application is now open with a deadline of June 3, 2022.
o Commonwealth Places applicants should apply through the Community Capacity Building
section in the One Stop application and indicate that the primary focus of their project is
placemaking.
o At this time, For-Profit entities that would like to be considered should coordinate with a
Commonwealth Places program officer directly.
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Additional One Stop Resourcesurces
Additional One Stop Resources
Webinar 1: One Stop Overview Webinar will be held on Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Webinar 2: One Stop Applicant Guidance will be held on Thursday, February 3, 2022
Webinar 3: Technology Webinar – Recording to be posted on Tuesday, February 8
For more information on the One Stop, including access to the IGX portal and
registration for the webinars, please visit www.mass.gov/onestop.
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Questions?
Nick Giaquinto
TDI District Partnership Officer
Commonwealth Places Program Manager
Cell: 857.321.0637
Ngiaquinto@massdevelopment.com
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